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About WFN
• Westbank First Nation is 
 historically known as stqaʔtkʷníwt
• Language: nsyilxcən
• One of seven bands that 
 comprise the Okanagan Nation
• Band Membership: 850
• Non-member residents: 9,000
• Location: South Central Interior 
 of British Columbia, Canada
• Land Base: Five land parcels 
 totalling 5,340 acres
• Self-governing First Nation
• Leadership: One Chief and four 

Councillors (elected by Membership 
every three years)
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Encouraging a rich and vibrant culture has remained a top priority for Westbank First Nation this 
past year. Our Junior Kindergarten to grade six sənsisyustən House of Learning underwent a major 
$9 million expansion and renovation, reopening just in time for the 2019-20 school year. Modern 
technology, including rooftop solar panels and online language apps, are incorporated throughout. We 
are witnessing many of these graduates achieve great success and become strong community leaders.
Community Services continues to support our people, and recently achieved an Accreditation Primer 
Award from Accreditation Canada for providing quality care and service to the community. Great work 
continues to be made toward our homeless and vulnerable populations including a 2018 Point in Time 
Survey as well as the 2019 Westside HUB model bringing together several social service organizations 
for enhanced communication and delivery.
Another great achievement this past year took place during National Indigenous Peoples Day as WFN 
and the City of Kelowna (kiʔlawnaʔ) came together to unveil a statue of historic syilx Chief, Charlie 
swkn̓cut (Sookinchute). Known for his influential leadership and dedication to peace between syilx 
people and settlers, the Chief swkn̓cut monument is available for all to see outside the Kelowna Visitor 
Centre. Kelowna Mayor, Colin Basran, commented that the monument now proudly overlooks the lake 
and stands to serve as a symbol of our shared history and connection.
WFN looks forward to co-hosting the kətc’ac’aɬtən (November) 2019 International Indigenous Tourism 
Conference (IITC) in kiʔlawnaʔ. In partnership with the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada, 
other local and provincial tourism organizations and the Okanagan, Shuswap and Thompson-Nicola 
First Nation communities, the conference it represents an unprecedented collaboration. We expect 
over 700 delegates from across Canada and the world to celebrate, learn the captikʷəɬ (stories) of our 
people, and support the rapidly growing industry.
In conjunction with the IITC dates, WFN’s sncəwips Heritage Museum will be re-opening in its newly 
expanded location within the Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre, next to the Okanagan Regional Library 
(ORL) Learning Lab. It will include a gift shop offering hand-made authentic indigenous arts and crafts 
for sale from the people of our Nation. The sncəwips Heritage Museum is open for the public to enjoy, 
as is the ORL Learning Lab which includes 3-D printers, robotics, a recording sound booth, and meeting 
spaces.  
As we look to 2020, we are pleased to have committed to constructing 25 new housing units for our 
Members, including 17 rental units and 8 allotments. These new projects will positively impact the 
community by providing affordable new housing options, as well as construction and trades employment.
Thank you to all those who have brought forward ideas, recommendations and positive ways in which 
we can look to make improvements. Take the time to enjoy your family, friends, and the beauty of our 
lands. 

limləmt 
Chief Roxanne Lindley
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It is my pleasure to offer some introductory comments to our 2019 Annual Report. As I write these 
comments summer has finally arrived in the Okanagan, thankfully, without smoke. This Annual Report 
is intended to reflect on the prior fiscal year ending pəckɬtán (March) 31, 2019. Each year we look to 
improve this report with the intention of providing the reader an overview of our government, capturing 
key highlights and accomplishments, and touching upon many of the programs and services that we 
deliver. Additionally, great efforts have been made to overhaul and improve our website, so for even 
more current information please visit us online at www.wfn.ca. I wish to thank all of the staff from across 
the government that have contributed to this document in an effort to ensure it is meaningful, relevant 
and helpful for the reader.
One area of focus over this past year has been the efforts taken in the Community Core of IR#9.  
Complementing our recently completed youth centre, multi-purpose sport court and pump skateboard 
track we are set to welcome our students and staff back to our newly expanded school.  With great support 
from our community, coupled with a generous grant from INAC, the vision is now becoming a reality.  
With additional classrooms, expansion of the footprint, additional areas for gathering and learning with 
a refreshed and updated space, our school is in excellent shape to host our children for years to come.  
As always, and as a way to promote sustainability while modernizing our community and promoting 
safety, we continue to vigilantly build sidewalks and add street lighting, utility corridors and bike lanes.  
Year over year, our Membership continues to grow and I want to personally welcome all of our new 
Members. Please take the time to become involved and learn more about your community and your 
government. Your government is now very present on our website and active through social media, so 
if you are inclined, you can connect through these areas as well.
Wishing you all the best in the upcoming year and I hope you enjoy the Annual Report.

way’ limləmt
Pat Fosbery
Director of Operations

Message from Director of Operations
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Collaborative Fiscal Policy Development Process
The Intergovernmental Affairs department continued to actively participate and 
contribute to the Collaborative Fiscal Policy Development Process with Canada and 
other Self-governing Indigenous Governments. In pəckɬtán (March) 2019, the new 
Federal Fiscal Policy and Annexes were adopted by Cabinet and are reflected in 
the 2019 Federal budget. A positive outcome from the Collaborative Fiscal Process 
was the successful adoption of the new governance funding model that is based on 
expenditure need. WFN has greatly benefited from the new governance funding model 
and will receive an increase to its Fiscal Transfer Agreement for core governance 
positions that are essential to operating an Indigenous government. The governance 
function areas are: Executive, Legislative, Corporate Services, Human Resources, 
Intergovernmental Affairs, and Finance. Self-governing Indigenous Governments, 
including WFN, are presently renegotiating their respective fiscal arrangements to 
reflect these policy changes. 

Reconciliation with Canada
In sknír’mn (February) 2018, the ONA and the Federal Government of Canada entered 
into a Letter-of-Understanding to set up a process to negotiate issues relating to the 
recognition of the syilx peoples and their Aboriginal title and rights. WFN continues to 
be involved in these negotiations with the ONA and Canada.  Currently, the Syilx Nation 
Recognition Agreement is being negotiated. The ONA is one of twenty negotiation 
tables in Canada to explore a form of reconciliation.

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure MOU
In sk’əlwístən (September) 2017, WFN and the Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure executed a Memorandum-of-Understanding for historical projects, 
encapsulating all of the residual items that remained outstanding from the contractual 
obligations of the Campbell Road Interchange, Westside Road Interchange, and the 
Sneena Road and Highway 97 overpass projects.

WFN Policy
The creation and updating of WFN policy has now fully transitioned to in-house, and 
has significantly streamlined WFN’s governmental processes through the creation 
and implementation of electronic forms. Departmental adoption of the electronic forms 
processes across the government’s operations has been impressive. Several hundred 
governance instruments, including policies, guidelines and standards, have been 
created or updated during the last fiscal year, further supporting WFN’s reputation for 
good governance.

Mental Health Awareness Launch
An online tool will be launched within WFN called Not Myself Today with the intent 
of increasing mental health awareness to employees. The initiative aims at reducing 
stigma, fostering a safe and supportive culture, and building greater employee 
awareness and understanding of mental health. 
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New Law
Enforcement Officer
Officer Bill Brewer, an 
Okanagan Indian Band 
member, joined WFN in 
sp’iƛə̕mtən (April) 2019.  
Bill was with the BC Sheriff’s 
Service for many years 
and is looking forward                    
to developing relationships 
serving this the WFN 
community.
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sncəwips Heritage Society
WFN’s museum has transitioned into a recognized society under the British Columbia 
Societies Act under the official title, sncəwips Heritage Society. This is a big step in 
the Museum’s development, one which will open up more funding opportunities in the 
future and broaden sncəwips’ reach in regards to targeted audiences and stakeholders. 
sncəwips Heritage Society has also entered into a lease agreement with Churchill 
International Property Corporation to facilitate a move from their previous space within 
Estates Square to the Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre. This move will accommodate the 
growth and development of sncəwips to ensure an excellent experience is provided for 
visitors while creating a better understanding and respect for the Okanagan people. The 
expansion will also allow for better care and protection of collections to ensure sncəwips 
follows museum best practices as well as traditional protocols of Okanagan people.

Lateral Kindness Training
The concept of Lateral Kindness was introduced to the WFN organization this past 
year. As a Respectful Workplace, it is crucial WFN works towards creating a safe 
working environment by encouraging staff to practice lateral kindness. The objective of 
the training is to help staff understand and identify what lateral violence is, gain a better 
understanding of the history that led to lateral violence within indigenous communities, 
cultivate compassion vs. competitive relationships, and learn how to move forward 
and practice lateral kindness.

Law Amendments
Following Council’s direction, amendments were drafted to the Safe Premises Law 
(“SPL”), the Land Use Law (“LUL”), and the Business License Law (“BLL”) to bring 
WFN’s legislation in line with federal Bill C-45 on the legalization of cannabis in 
Canada, and to facilitate the regulation of the cultivation, distribution, retail and use 
of cannabis and related products on Westbank Lands. After considerable community 
consultation, Council determined to proceed without giving 2nd reading to the LUL 
and BLL amendments. However, amendments to the SPL proceeded to 2nd and 3rd 
reading in ɬx̌ʷɬx̌ʷtán (July), 2019. Further community consultation is planned on future 
cannabis industry-related amendments to the LUL and BLL.

Cultural and Operations Administrator Elected 
to BC Museums Association Board of Directors
WFN’s Cultural and Operations Administrator has been elected to the BC Museums 
Association Board of Directors which has created a fruitful partnership and opened 
up new opportunities for sncəwips staff and Okanagan Nation members to take part 
in various symposiums and workshops throughout North America with a focus on 
repatriation. This has also been beneficial in opening up opportunities to seek input 
and feedback from various First Nation based museums throughout BC including the 
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre, Nisga’a Museum, Haida Gwaii Museum as well as 
various Indigenous entrepreneurs.
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Falcon Lane Phase 11 Allotment Homes
As part of WFN’s ongoing housing plan, Property Management was 
able to secure funding for four new homes. The $1.5 million dollar 
project was completed in siyaʔtən (June) 2019.

Future Housing Plans
Following the sp’iƛ̕əmtən (April) 25 Membership Vote, WFN is pleased 
to announce that 25 new housing units for Members will be constructed 
in 2020, including 17 rental units and 8 allotments. This will be WFN’s 
largest single year housing program ever and will positively impact 
the WFN Community by providing new housing options as well as 
construction and trades employment opportunities for Members. 
Currently these projects are out to tender and are expected to be 
completed in the summer of 2020.
17 New Rental Units
Membership voted in favour of the expenditure of up to $948,000 of 
WFN’s Own Source Revenue for the construction of 17 new rental 
units. The units will be composed of a 14-unit apartment building on 
Falcon Lane with a project value of $3,425,000 ($2,800,000 from BC 
Housing) and a triplex on Fox Road with a project value of $923,000 
($600,000 from BC Housing). 
8 New Rental Units
Membership also voted in favour of the expenditure of up to $1,654,500 
of WFN’s OSR for the construction of eight new allotment townhomes 
on Falcon Lane. Total project value is $2,848,295 ($1,333,834 from 
CMHC).

Water System Improvements
In 2019/20 WFN’s Utilities Department will be adding emergency 
backup power to the Abel street reservoir on IR#10. This system 
improvement will allow WFN to operate pumps via a generator in the 
event of a BC Hydro Power outage.   

Land Exchange
There are six parcels of land that make up the Land Exchange for 
the Westside Road Interchange. Working in collaboration with both 
Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada, and the 
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the property titles have 
now cleared of all encumbrances on four of the properties. To date, 
only two properties have outstanding encumbrances which WFN 
continues to work on. Projected timeline for the clearing of property 
titles is 2020.
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Devon Road Property
The Devon Road property that forms the Land Exchange for the Campbell Road 
Interchange received a Provincial Order of the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council (POIC), 
míktúʔtin (May) 2019. The POIC transfers the administration and control of the property, 
in perpetuity to Canada, for the use and benefit of WFN. Receipt of the POIC is the 
first step in a two-step process of completing the Land Exchange process. WFN is now 
waiting for Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada to prepare their 
Order-in-Council requesting the Addition to Reserve, with support of the POIC. The 
anticipated timeframe of completion for the passing of the Federal Order is early 2020. 
When WFN receives this document, the property will officially be added to WFN’s 
land base. Future planning for the Devon Road land will come through community 
engagement. 

West Kelowna Transmission Project (WKTP)
The WKTP is a BC Hydro initiative which will add a second transmission line to serve 
the West Kelowna/Peachland area. Over the past year, a Project Review Committee 
established by the ONA Chief’s Executive Committee and led by WFN has been 
working collaboratively with BC Hydro to undertake environmental, socio-economic, 
archaeological and traditional use studies to inform the selection of a new transmission 
line. BC Hydro is considering building the resiliency of the existing line as one option 
which will include fire protection and prevention measures to the existing transmission 
line route and structures. Upgrades to the existing BC Hydro substation on Old 
Okanagan Highway are also being planned and anticipated for construction start in 
2022 with completion in 2024. Funding for WFN’s participation in the WKTP is being 
provided by BC Hydro. 
To date, much of the study attention has been directed to a new transmission line 
route option that extends from West Kelowna to the Nicola substation near Merritt. 
Other route options include a line from West Kelowna to Vernon along the west side of 
Okanagan Lake and across the lake crossings from Westbank to Kelowna.  Selection 
of a preferred route will occur in early 2020. All opportunities for training, employment, 
education (including scholarships and bursaries), business and contracting which 
become available through BC Hydro on this and other projects within the territory 
will be posted to a syilx opportunities database at www.syilxwk.ca as they become 
available. Members are encouraged to register directly within the database to have 
access and receive notifications of opportunities.

BC Conservation Officer Service (COS)
Wayne Murdock has moved to the BC COS as part of WFN’s joint initiative to have 
Wayne handle conservation activities on WFN Lands and expand WFN’s jurisdiction. 
This will allow for better control over animal populations, sustainability, and habitats 
within WFN’s traditional territory.
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TD Tree Day and BC 
Hydro Supported 

Projects
Approximately 200 trees, 
shrubs and berry bushes 
were planted on IR#10 
along Sneena Road as part 
of the seventh annual TD 
Tree Day Program.
BC Hydro has also supported 
WFN and last year 100 trees 
were planted at various 
locations of IR#9. 
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sənsisyustən House of Learning
WFN staff, contractors and consultants have been working diligently 
over the last year to complete the renovation and expansion of WFN’s 
junior kindergarten to grade six school. 
The project will cost over $8.8 million with the majority of funds coming 
from Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada. Members voted 
pəckɬtán (March) 15, 2018, to approve spending roughly $1.5 million of 
Own Source Revenue on the project.
The work is expected to be completed for sk’əlwístən (September) 
2019, with additional landscape and playground work being completed 
in the fall of 2019. 

Online Language Learning App 
and English/nsyilxcən Dictionary 
sənsisyustən will be collaborating with WFN’s sncewips Museum, 
the Ditidaht First Nation and Mapster Technologies Inc to create both 
a searchable nsyilxcən/English dictionary web application and an 
online nsyilxcən lesson-delivery application. This will not only benefit 
students but the WFN community as a whole.

International Baccalaureate (IB) School
sənsisyustən will begin the lengthy process of becoming an authorized 
IB-Primary Years Program (PYP) School. IB schools are commonly 
found in the world’s major cities and are considered to be providers 
of the highest levels of education. sənsisyustən will be looking to, and 
working with, staff from Sen Pok Chin, the first on-reserve PYP school 
in North America, to ensure the “path of least resistance” is followed 
on this exciting journey. 

Junior Kindergarten Program
sənsisyustən will be implementing a full-time Junior Kindergarten 
program beginning the 2019/20 school year. This will not be a 
standalone program as might be found in a daycare setting, but rather 
students will be scheduled alongside the rest of the primary students 
and will receive instruction from a certified teacher.



Planning Phase for New Early Years Centre
The construction of an Early Years Centre has been part of the Community Plan for 
many years and WFN has now begun the planning phase for the Centre which will 
be located within the community core. The Westbank Child Development Centre will 
also be moving to this facility in order to provide better support to children, families 
and the community by allowing greater access and collaboration to all early 
years programming. Community consultation is currently underway to ensure the 
community’s needs are met.

Unveiling of Veterans Plaque
On Aboriginal Veterans Day, kətc’ac’aɬtən (November) 8, WFN unveiled a Veterans 
Plaque with the names of all WFN Veterans who served in the allied forces including 
World War I and II.  The day also saw the B.C. Dragoons unveil the name of one of 
their new tactical armoured patrol vehicle, kamtiws iʔ sálcas, the nsyilxcən translation 
for “Dragoon” meaning a soldier who rides a horse or a calvary man in English.

Rental Housing Renovations
WFN continues to invest in existing rental assets on an annual basis upgrading existing 
duplexes and spending approximately $300,000 annually. In 2018/19 renovation to 
one of the Fox Road duplex units was completed. 
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Accreditation
WFN’s Community Services recently achieved an Accreditation 
Primer Award from Accreditation Canada for providing quality care 
and service to the community. WFN underwent an onsite survey 
where their health and wellness services were assessed against 
excellence standards and received praise for the level of care and 
services provided to community members.
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Economic Development Commission (EDC) 
WFN’s EDC continues to work hard to represent the business 
community by attending meetings, networking, hosting events, 
distributing information and making referrals. The EDC consists 
of Steve Fosbery (Chair), James Carmichael (Vice-Chair), Lenora 
Posella, Brianna Wilson, Sharon Peterson, Lori Ann Swite and 
Jennifer Money. 

Surplus Up from Previous Year
2019 was a strong year for WFN, showing large increases in 
revenue, far surpassing the financial results achieved in 2018. While 
consolidated revenues increased $11.9 million (+30%) to $52.01 million, 
expenses also increased by $3.6 million or 10%. The difference of the 
two led to a bottom line surplus of just over $12 million, an increase of 
$8.31 million over last year.
WFN’s revenue increase this year was largely due to some non-
recurring and non-cash items. It is important to note that the non-cash 
items of $3.4 million contribute to the revenue and surplus reported 
on the financial statements but do not provide cash flow for WFN.  
The contributed assets of $1.1 million are recorded as assets and 
increase WFN’s equity in capital assets since they were contributed 
by developers. The Federal Government also forgave the Treaty Debt 
of $2.3 million that has been on the balance sheet for years, reducing 
WFN’s overall liabilities, with no increase in cash. The majority of the 
increase in the Federal grant funding was for the sənsisyustən School 
Renovation, which is not recurring funding, although this will continue 
into 2020 fiscal year. 
Pine Acres Home incurred a loss after amortization of $126 thousand 
in 2019 ($209 thousand in 2018). The WFN corporations contributed 
net income of $53.6 thousand while WFN partnerships contributed 
a further $2.1 million in 2019 profit to the consolidated results. This 
was largely due to a very successful year in forestry for the Ntityix 
Resources Limited Partnership.
WFN operated slightly over its operating budgeted expenses of $37.2 
million, spending $.75 million more at $37.99 million. This was largely 
due to additional spending funded from additional grant revenues 
received. As is typical, the largest single line item in the WFN budget 
is “Wages and Benefits”, where a budget of $16.90 million came in with 
actuals of $16.92 million.
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Net Financial Assets
Net Financial Assets is a key indicator of the financial health of a government. It is the 
net of total financial assets less total financial liabilities, including the current value of 
long-term debt. Many governments have amassed more debt than financial assets 
thereby creating a net financial liability. WFN, with its history of surpluses and low 
borrowing, is an exception, with net financial assets of $42.4 million, an increase of $6 
million (17%) over the prior year.

Tangible Capital Assets
Net (Tangible) Capital Assets include all the physical assets and infrastructure within 
the WFN community. This includes buildings, housing, roads, sidewalks, water and 
sewer infrastructure, equipment, and vehicles, net of accumulated depreciation. Net 
Capital Assets increased by over $6.04 million in 2019, $8.69 million of new assets were 
added, offset by $2.65 million of depreciation. 
Notable capital asset items completed in 2019 include: Community core multi-use 
park, Falcon Lane housing and the start of construction of the sənsisyustən School 
expansion. Additional capital spending will continue in the future as WFN continues on 
its trajectory of growth.

Accumulated Surplus
WFN’s accumulated surplus increased 9.8% to $123.44 million in 2019. The Accumulated 
Surplus is the combination of the Financial Assets and Capital Assets along with some 
miscellaneous assets. The majority of WFN’s surplus is in equity in tangible capital 
assets and reserves (restricted surplus).

Property Tax
Increases 2019

City of West Kelowna  3.9%

Kelowna  4.4%

Lake Country  3.8%

Peachland  2.5%

Penticton  3.44%

WFN  3.6%
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

March 31 2019 2018 

Financial Assets  
Cash $ 28,534,240 $ 18,500,152
Investments 30,636,478 31,813,760
Restricted cash 768,106 751,564
Accounts receivable 5,425,026 5,626,891
Funds held in trust - 36,691
Due from related parties 1,058,120 959,611
Investment in business enterprises 235,549 777,944
Investment in limited partnerships 10,544,046 8,410,032
 
 77,201,565 66,876,645

Financial Liabilities  
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  6,249,024 4,312,894
Trust funds payable - 36,691
Deferred revenue 6,943,663 2,388,337
Deferred development cost charges 11,971,181 11,624,926
Long term debt 9,483,881 12,087,448
Obligation under capital lease 127,174 -
 
 34,774,923 30,450,296

Net Financial Assets 42,426,642 36,426,349

Non - Financial Assets  
Tangible capital assets 78,587,710 72,545,416
Land inventory 2,012,371 1,967,803
Inventory 47,575 28,251
Prepaid expenses 366,048 385,072
      
 81,013,704 74,926,542

Accumulated Surplus $ 123,440,346 $ 111,352,891

Tax Paid
for Services

There was an overall 
budgeted property taxation 
revenue increase of 6.4% 
in 2019. Total property 
taxation revenues were 
budgeted at $15.4 million 
(2018 revenues $14.5 million) 
for an increase of $0.9 million.
The property tax assessments 
increased from $1.87 billion 
in 2018 to $2.05 billion in 
2019.  This increase was due 
largely to the increase in 
overall market values of 
$0.122 billion, 135 additional 
residential properties with 
an assessed value of $0.48 
billion and new commercial 
properties valued at $0.13 
billion.
The average homeowner 
paid $1,345 after the WFN 
provided home owner grant 
($1,915 with no home 
owner grant). While property 
taxes were budgeted to 
increase by 6.4%, 2.8% of 
this was received from the 
new residential properties. 
In 2019 there was a net 
3.6% increase or $67 for the 
average existing homeowner. 
This is comparable to 
the tax increases of our 
neighbouring Municipalities.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities     
            Budget            Actual                   Actual
For the year ended March 31  2019 2019                    2018 
Revenue  

Department of Indigeneous Services Canada $ 9,438,865 $ 13,629,170 $ 9,528,751
Ottawa Trust Funds 2,000 2,003 1,990
BC Ministry of Education 272,524 305,406 272,864
BC Ministry of Health 2,954,164 3,013,493 2,943,667
CMHC subsidy and additional financial contribution 225,643 270,166 237,771
Commercial rent 436,980 381,056 384,201
Daycare centre and education services 430,000 333,605 296,850
First Nation sales tax 2,450,152 2,457,427 2,523,007
Forgiveness of debt - 2,325,026 -
Interest and penalties 285,200 1,196,032 619,025
Land registration fees 330,000 140,050 184,225
Management revenue - 382,250 -
Ministry of Transportation 150,000 40,254 242,120
Miscellaneous 1,827,752 2,586,331 3,099,111
Operations, maintenance, parks and public works 1,142,699 822,151 589,800
Other government grants 852,874 2,557,529 1,144,704
Property taxation, net of homeowners grants 12,847,643 12,917,309 12,331,905
Residents - long term care facility maintenance 452,921 615,762 473,771
Social housing rent 385,800 391,150 378,175
Trading Post sales 735,000 655,683 570,314
Water, sewer, development charges and permits 1,803,735 1,797,369 1,714,399
Contributed assets - 1,086,306 3,500
Income from business enterprises - 53,620 8,724
Income from limited partnerships - 2,120,120 631,413

     
                   37,023,952 50,079,268 38,180,287



Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities     
             Budget            Actual                   Actual
For the year ended March 31 2019 2019                    2018 
Expenses     

Administration 6,963,773 6,345,164 5,939,167
Education program 3,006,999 3,250,969 3,085,541
Government services 2,252,774 2,482,686 2,552,413
Lands registry 354,900 336,077 278,385
Local government services 10,536,473 9,673,658 9,440,399
Long term care facility program 4,133,891 4,340,540 4,545,553
Membership services 1,063,608 1,071,154 1,039,185
Non-profit housing program 15,485 152,196 150,913
Ntityix Development Corp. - 591,105 -
Sensisyusten school 1,098,298 1,115,623 993,568
Social development 6,026,930 4,761,410 2,878,016
The Trading Post 748,448 675,024 569,386
WFN Taxation program 693,529 540,483 430,624
Negotiations Support Agreement - 3,063 2,974
Amortization 349,597 2,652,661 2,498,348

  37,244,705 37,991,813 34,404,472

Annual surplus (220,753) 12,087,455 3,775,815

Accumulated surplus, beginning of year, as reported      111,352,891 111,352,891 107,577,076

Accumulated surplus, end of year $ 111,132,138 $ 123,440,346 $ 111,352,891

The full Financial Statement and Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses are available to Members on the WFN website at wfn.ca.
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WESTBANK FIRST NATION 
#201 – 515 Highway 97 South, Kelowna, BC  V1Z 3J2 
Tel: 250 769 4999  |  Fax: 250 769 4377  |  Toll Free: 877 388 4999 
Web: www.wfn.ca
Follow @westbankfn on     


